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KNOXVILLE •tri - The Tens-
see Valley Authority said today ac-
quisition of property for the land
Between the lakes protect is pro-
ceeding on schedule, but that. a
will take mon of the sununer to
connate all purchases
The total area of the outdoor re-
creation deveiopment, which its
acmes the Kentucky-Tennessee
border, will cover 170-000 acres,
much of which is already under
putrin ownership
TVA add thee have been more
prqperty sales requests than were
anticepeted It said about 325 own-
ers -tsar-sixth of all private owner-
ships to be bought in the area-have
asked TVA to go ahead with WS-
,thimr of their land
The agency said it is presetting
as rapidly as possible with the Pr-
ceases, but time is required for sur-
v:Yreingt and IIPP111111" ealc PIT.
e 
..-Except for land needed for 'tac-
tile construction sites. TVA seed
buyers are working first on pro-
perties where owners have request-
ed early purchaae Special priority
is being given to cases whore de-
lay would involve hardship for die
leindowner.
Reber% J Cokes-, chief of the TVA
land branch. Bald the agency hos
ourepleted purviews contracti with
rie owners and others are currently
coneidering TVA offers
Earlier this month TVA mud
camping facilities at the Rushing
Creek artm near KeritiiiikY Lelle
would be open to the putt& by
June 1.
The agency used crews are cue-
math removing tamale from Wel
eas of the Gotten Pond area which
will be wised by Lake Barkley







The annual Spring Music Page-
s.' of the Murray Elementary
Schools has been scheckaed mixed-
Ls to Mrs Joan hawker. Yost mu-
sk teacher for the elementary
grads.
"Story Book land" will be the
theme of the three programs to be
presented by the three elementary
schools
Wednesday. May 13. as 5 30 p m.
the Robertson /rano' win presented
their prognsm on the lawn of the
school Friday. May IS the Cart-
er &hoot will give their prognien
at 5.30 p. m. an the school lawn.
Monday. May 18. at 5 30 p m the
Austin School program will be hid
In the Murray High School Audi-
The public Is cordedly Invited to
attend the programs.
CIRCLE TO allIZT
The Idaryleona Prost Circle of
the WOOS of the Pint Methodist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. John T Irven. North 10th





Western Kentucky - M o fit 1 y
cloudy and mild with showers and
scaebered tivundenitiowers beginn-
ing this morning and ending early
tanight. Chance of locally heavy
rains. Highs today 73 to 78 Iowa
tonight M to 61. Tuesday Perth'
cloudy soft continued mad
FIVE DAY FORECAST
• By United Press International
LOUISVILLE -- The five - day
weather outlook for Kentucky by
the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average at or
near the normal highs of 73 to 78
and lows of 52 to 60,
It will be a lane reciter In the
middle of the week. otherwise only
minor day to day variations.
Rainfall will average one-takf to
It one inch in showers beethreng of




Beginning totnorrow The Led-
eer & Times will publish once
I. week a sprightly new art-and-
text feature
"TEC 1r cons
Math will enable you to get
Mee effective use from your
houeshoid acia, gadgets and ap-
purtenances
The art feature will give prac-
tical suggestione and tune-say-
trig hints with an occasional
touch of lightness making for a
highly readable, as well as see-
able, additdon to your enjoyment




PADUCAH, Ky -- A total of
114 children from 13 wesitern Ken-
tucky counties received care end
treatment services at the West Ken-
tucky Center for Handicapped Chil-
dren during the nmeh of April.
The announcement was made by
Pe.kner Hughes, *Andrea:sac of
the °enter at Paduoih, an Easter
Seal facility of the IC.entucky So-
ciety for Crippled Children
Therapy treatments-physical, or-
arid speech -totaled 754
for the month Of this number 319
were speech therapy, 364 sere phy-
sical Cheesy) and occupatkaial ther-
e., treatments 181
The YOungsters served during
April came from the !diming co-
seise Billard. Cakliregl. Galloway.
Cornish, Crittenden. Pulton. Graves.
likamen. Livingston. Lou. Mc-
Cracken Marshail and Trigg
The center annually serves more
than 300 chikiren from the east-
ern area of Kentucky Primary fi-
nancial support far the towhee,' op-
ensikin cons hum the Padtrab
LOOM - WP8D-TV annual
*thee aind the Keotuoty 'Society
fbr Crippled Children
Word Received On
Death J. R. Wrather
in Phoenix, Arizona
Word was received here Friday
of" the death of J. R another 53.
of Phoenix, Among, Death wee at-
tributed to a heart agate He had
been only slightly la for the past
romith.
Mr Wrather weir for • number
of yews a farmer west of Murray
and an active member of the Ost-
en Methodist Church
Survivcrs include ha vete Mrs
Irula Wrather. three daughters Mrs.
Doyie Moore of Arrarillo Teas
Mrs Jim Kernp of Germany end
Mrs Ann Einow Phoenix, seven
grandchtkren • sister lers Cisme
Rhea of Stella, two brothers. Pow-
ell Wrather of Camden. Tennessee
and Prentice Wrather of Amarillo.
Mrs. Yuerna Wright of Stella is a
Meat
Pereira' arrangements are Inman
piste at this time. pending the ar-
rival of his daughter from Ger-
many The body will be returned to
Amarillo. Texas for burial.
Neither Mrs. Rhea nor Mrs.
Wright will lit able to attend the
funeral because of ill heath.
Local Students In
Campus Organizations
Several local students at Murray
State College have been honored in
various organizations on the GIMP-
us.
Charles Eldridge will represent
Sigma Chi an the Inter-Fraternity
Council New members of Sigma
Alpha Iota, professional womena
music fraternity include Jean illey-
tier. treahrrati
New members initiated trito Beta
Beta. Beta. honorary biological act-
Mee fraternity include Mary Con-
ley of Murray. Eddie Orogen of
Murray and Steve Titaworth of
Murray
Steve Foust, senior was rismed as
vloe-president of Sigma' Lambda
Iot& horwirary professional liminess
fraternity Billy Estee of Murray
was named secretary
Officer, of the Weary Foundation
0ouncil include Charts Finns..
frestrran worship leader.
ROIWZILER CLUB
The ICentske Hornesnakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Rob-
ert Ross Wednesday. May 13, at
12 313 p. rn,
Two hi Murray Hospital After
Shooting On Saturday Even*
Two colored persons are in Mur-
ray Hospital today following a shoot-
ing an Saturday evening in the
Pine and North Second street area.
Ed Schofield, age 82 and his niece
Bernice Bennett. age 21, are both
reported in fair cunditiori follow-
ing the shooting In which several
shots were fired by Schofield and
City Police.
City Patrolmen Martin Wells and
J 0. Edwards were called to the
scene on Seturday evening near the
Blue Heaven Cafe.
As they rounded the corner. Scho-
field is reported to have fired at
Ma niece who was sitting to the
back seat of a oar with Clyde Mc-
Mullane. She was struck four tenes.
Sohoneld apparently reloaded the
32 oakber annah and Weems re-
volver after emptying it
As he turned toward police with
the pistol they fired their revel/Nees
at the Negro, who than ran between
the houses in the ans. Patrolman
Wells fared twee at fichofitdd with
his shotgun.
Schoheid fired at the city police
after they ordered hen to drop his
weapon When he fired they re-
turned fire with their revollere.
Sheriff Wocdrow Rickman said
that he sew in the South Second
street area when he heard the coil
for the city police and cruised in
the general direction in the event
he was needed.
Rickman said that *len Wells
caned for aasestance saying there
had been some shooting. he Weilt
to the scene sapphire one block
north of the area Patroknan Wells
saw hien and told hen that Soho-
fiebd had gone betend a house
Rickman said that he took his shot-
gun out of the patrol car and step-
ped behind a parked car as Scho-
field Mete from betand the home
painting his pistol as him
Schofield said he would drap his
pieta SI the Sheriff would drop his
shotgun Racknien told him (het
he could not do thin and ea ghee
banged up As Schofield turned In
the direction from which tis had
oome, Rickman stepped out from
behind the car and disarmed tam.
Sheriff Rickman mad that all
Mots had been fired by the tune
he arrived.
A package of cigarettes and a
penny probably save the life of Mrs.
Bennett
One 31 caliber shell a rut thro-
ugh • new package of cigarettes in
• left eocket of her blouse and
struck • penny beitind the shirt
Ladies Day Golf
Set At Calloway
Tile Ladies Day Golf well be heti
at the Calloway County Country
Club Wednesday. May 13. Persans
wtio have not likened tin will be
paired at the tee
Tee off time a 9 a. m with Mrs.
Eleanor Diuguld as ohanman The
following ladies have signed up to
Play
Veneta Sexton. Alice Purdom.
Rebecca Irran. and Trances Miner
Reba Overby, Marge Kipp, Oplia
ilpiceland. and Martha Sue Ryan,
Betty Lowry. Frances. Parker. Jul-
ia Wallis. and Betty Jo Purclorn.
Betty Hunter, (hemline Sullivan.
and Euldene Robinson
Jo Crew, Rada Nell West, Marge
Osidwell, and Reba Kirk
Lois Keane Pauline Parker, Billy
Cohoon. Urbena Kothen,
Elaine Harvey, Nelda Murphy,
Nancy Fandrich and K.Mhryn Kyle,
Mary Parmelee, Louis Losers and
Pally Garland.
Mutts Crawford. Carrel Hib-
bard, and Pearl Tusks'.
Firemen Are Called
Over The Weekend
The Murray Fire Departrnert ans-
wered a call Sunday at 4 15 p m
to go to 606 North 16th Street where
thehre was reported to be a gram
fire This turned out to be a false
Marin.
Ttree cane were answered by the
firemen on Friday The first was
1250 p m. at the McKinney home
on the Concord Highway where a
booster wart used to extiegulah the
ides on an out building.
M 2:06 p. m, Friday an electric
box Wei reported to be on fire at
502 North 5th Street but was out
on arrival of the firemen Friday at
10.09 p m the firemen went to the
intersection af Glendale Road and
Parkas Drive and used a booster
to extinguish the gran fire there.
pocket When disarmed. the Pinol
held six unfired bullets.
Mrs Bennet suffered a gash in
the cheek one shot through the
right chest and other injuries. Scbo-
field was struck in the left arm
and in the legs and groin by the
shotgun pelleta. About 12 to 14
shots were fired in all by the eat
officers and Schofield
Local Girl Is Among
Students Honored
_—
Suzanne Moyer. lath St., Murray,
WaLS among some 4.000 Inducing Uni-
versity students receetving
tic recoenition May 6 at the trail-
none/ Founders' Day oerenapypet
the Bloomington campua.
Honored with the local it
v"ere all those from all divielons pf
the University who, during one or
both of the lea two semester. earn-
ed listing on the Deans' Honor Rona,
or who were earned to membership
in schobiatic societies Faculty a-
wards for diatinguithed teaching al-
eo were given
President Elins J atahr presided
at the arinual convocation. which
observea the creation of Indiana






Owen lallington State Senate
from the third district. acting as
a guest speaker for 'reacher. Nee
none' Life Insurance Company's
10th stockhoblers picnic, held at
ICentucky than Vinage State Part.
announced that an estimated lifle
out of every permit= dobar cot-
lented by out-of-Mate life sun
pants have. the State of Kentucky.
31 1962, the Department optrC=*
Bigington aid, "As of
snce's Animal Report showed that
total grows premiums received by
all life companies in ICertucky that
year alone arnourited to 6156.506738 -
00 However. $122.532211 00 of this
was collected by foreign or out-of-
date tile Insuranoe companies and
was sent beet horn,' Ballington
contained, *In 1962. there were only
14 life Insur•nce companies that
were Kentucky owned and domi-
ciled. and them 14 Kentucky com-
panies only collected gran preen-
tuns 1132113.467 00 which a-
mounts to only 21 20n of the total
btairisas posrdble for titans"
"In two yam time 18 more out-
of-Sate oompaniee have been add-
ed to the list of 246 foreign com-
psalm but only one more Kentucky
oompany has been arkied to our
list and that was Teacher. Nation-
al Laic now the 18th Kentucky life
otimpary tn the 16th State to be
admitted to the Union, Just 15 Ken-
tucky companies are MI we have to
keep our money at borne -in Ken-
tucky and creating more Jobs for
Insitucklans became as you know
the home offices of life °amputees
handle all or most of the major
portion of the work and, therefore,
they employ more people than can
be stanited by a breech office of
a foreign company
"We get Lncreseed employment
from Kentucky life Insurance com-
panies. in addlUon, they keep their
money in the state and whit do we
do for them in return? We give
them say 31% of our total tire
business! We must give our fellow
Kentuckians support first." Bill-
ington said.
Silllngton concluded by praising
the shereholders in Teachers Ma-
derail Life because of their fore-
thought and forthright support of
the Company He announced that
Use Contemn in Ned a little over
three months. Li &preaching the




John Fields, drama professor and
actor from Ohio State University,
will read selectione froth plays of
William Shakespeare Tuesday at
7 30 p m. in the Murray State Col-
lege Auditorium
The program is the third in a
series of lectures being sponsored
this semester by the Student Or-
ganisation of the college.
Mr Yield's needing will be in nen-





Congressman Frank A, Stubble-
field today announced that the Area
Fteclevelopment Administration has
approved a technical asiatanoe pro-
ject to identify prime industrial
sites and prepare planning for de-
velopment of industrial and recrea-
tional sites along Barkley Lake in
Lyon and Trigg Counties
About one-half the land areas of
these two counties will be flooded
by the 118-mite-long lake to be ell-
pounded behind a massive naviga-
tion flood control and hydroelectric
dam now being constructed on the
Cumberland River about thirty
miles southeast of its mouth. The
darn will be completed by October,
1966. With filling of the lake, how-
ever. the two county areas will gain
• transportation link to the Ohio-
Mississippi navigation system.
The lake itself will provide sites
for industrial and recreations.' de-
velopment In addition to site Wen-
tificatiore and preparation of meat-
s plans. the project will also pro-
vide preliminary cost estimates and
recommend actions to be followed
by the State and county groups for
reversing and developing specific
sites.
Total cost of the ten-month pro-
ject will be •32.000 Of the sum,
approximately $28,000 will be in
ARA technical &stature funds,
snout F2.600 will be from the State
of Kentucky. and 81.000 will be fur-




Ws Louise Bornstein. remedial
reading :specialist Loulerville. will be
the featured speaker at the Ken-
tucky Convention of the Interns-
tinsel Stearang Assosishan at Mur-
ray State College. May 16,
Mrs. Bornstein is associated with
the Alfred Sleet art1001 in Louis-
ville for the perceptually handicap-
ped. At the convenUcr. the will
daces problems and teaching tech-
niques in worksig with the perso-
nally handicapped and pupils with
brain Mathes
Registration for the convention
will be frorn 8-8 30 a m In the
College Student LT akin Alter a
morning titaness seseion. a lunch-
eon Will be heki at which Mrs.
Bornstein will speak An exonetive
board meeting a scheduled for 8
p m. May 15
Any person interested in reading
problems is welcome to attend the
convention Fterervatiora for the
luncheon are $1 SO each. and re-
quepts for reservation should be
made with Mies Wanda Gibson,
Murray College High
The Kenturkt Asortatton of the
IRA was orgaritz-d lent year There
-re 10 kcal counclis with more than
300 members In the state
Dr Mowry E Belt of the Murray
State education deportment, is pies-
of the Ker.tucky Asociation




Funeral services for Mrs. Pairs
&rah were had Sunday at 3 p in,
at the J H Churchill Funeral Horne
Chapel with Rev J H Thurman
and Rev Jarrel White officiating,
Mrs Smith. age 71 of 401 Elm
Street died Saturday at 6 a m at
the Murray Hospital
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs Keith Kemwdy of Murray and
We. Rayeord Henry of Murray
Route Six, one was, Pat Smith of
Chicago, 111 , two augers. Mrs Mc-
Cubton of Murray Route Six and
Mrs Annie Martin of Dearborn,
Mich. three brothers. Arvin and
James MinCuiston of Murray Routs
Six and Thomas McCuleton of Mur-
ray. 'three g randele kiren , /Crete
and Mark Kennedy and Charles
Rey Henry.
Pallbearers were 'Manny Parker,
Rudy FILls, Beauton rum Euphrey
Column, Walter Elkins. and Bennie
Geurin.
Burial was In the Murray Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
NOW YOU KNOW
By Vatted Fres International
The New York Public Library
ranks lifter the Library of Con-
gress as the second largest library
In the United States, according to
the World Almanac.
Mr. And Mrs. Tolley
Feted Thursday By
Oklahoma Groups
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Toney of
Murray were pleasantly surprised
Thursday May 7 while enroutie to
Warner, Oklahoma to visit their
son Charles Tolley.
They were 'gusts of the month"
of the Muskogee, Oklahoma Cham-
ber of Commerce and other groups.
A write up of the event from the
Muslcogee Daily Phoenix is printed
below,
A retired Murray, Kentucky grew-
eryman and his wife were honored
at a luncheon Thursday afternoon
as "Guests of the Month.- a pro-
gram sponsored jointly by the Mus-
kogee Chamber o/ Conunerce, the
Noon Optimist Club, KBIX radio
and the City Police Department.
The gusts. Mr and Mrs Bryan
'Daley. were an their way to War-
ner to visit their est and daughter-
in-law Their son. Charles Toney.
Is dean of students at Connors Col-
lege in Warner
City Police stopped the tourists
lust west of Muskogee on U S 89
-I thought I had notated some
city ordinance that I didn't know
about when the police stopped us,"
Tolley said. "I nerer thought I
would enjoy being arrested so
much," he added
The Muakogee Floral A-won...moo
presented Mr and Mrs Tolley with
a corsage each following the each-
eon. The couple was taken inter-
viewed on KBIX radio
Mrs Toney received a free facial
courtesy of the Merle Norman Stu-
dio and her hueband was given •
gift certificate, courtesy of StfaQ
Clothiers,
The Toulon had dinner at the
Holiday Restaurant and were
Thursday night oasts in the Holi-
day Motel The couple. who saul
Thursday was their second trip
through Muskogee participated io
bowling at the Sooner Bowl and a
doubiedesestre at the Ritz Theater
Friday Breakfast was to be serv-
ed the two at the Hickory Chef
and a full tar* of gas VIII to be
put in their car given them conrt-
my of Warticts Champlin Servile
Madan as- U
"Nothing bite the Ina ever hap-
pened to us.- Toaey said "We will




Severe] Muray people participat-
ed in the Humboldt Strawberry Few-
• as judges ant week.
On 'Murtha) May 1 Mrs James
Payne Mrs Tip Miller. Mrs. Tom-
mye D Taylor. Mrs James Leather
aria Mrs Allen Rtmeill judged the
finest:eery Festival Jurilor Parade,
The Murray women were guests
of honor IM a luncheon given es-
pecially for parade judges.
Mrs D Seen. wife of D gf-ealito
formerly aosociated with the Tappan
Company here and now of Hum-
boldt reported that -The Humboldt
peopie were completely charmed by
awe Kentucky ladles, and I think
they will tell you they thought
iftentioick hospitality was real fine
too".
Paul Mahan was r Humboldt
also to judge the 36 bands entered
In the parade.
Mrs. Sera said that the Murray-
arts were "real fine good-will sin-
bearadore horn Murray",




Mr. And Mrs. Wiggins
Win Vacation Trip
- --
Mr and Mrs Robert Wiggins of
Wiggins Furniture Connany left
Sunday evening for an MI expense
pard vacation to Jekell Leland. hal
off the coast of Brunswick. Oconee
The couple won the trip by record
sales of Hotpoint appliances in a
contest sponsored by the company.
The store will be open as usual dur-
ing their sbeence Mr and Mrs
Wiggins will be erre for one week.
Kristie Kemper In
Finals Of Talk Meet
Anne Korner. senior at
Murray College High School. has
reached the firsts hi the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Student Forum's
competition to select the year's out-
standing high school speech stu-
dent.
Mks Kemper, daughter of Mr and
Mrs, C. Wesley Kemper. ts one of
sixteen Kentucky high whool sen-




Mrs. Jack Kennedy was install-
ed as president of the Murray Wo-
man's club on Friday in an un-
pressii-e ceremony. In her ascot-
erne speech she aid "it is need-
less for ine to say that I assume
this poettion with a des) feeling of
humility, and yes, fear!" She aid
she was honored by the trial the
club had bestowed on her for the
resposubility of leading then She
quoted fuen Erneeson. "no One ever
did or can do great work alone,"
and asked for every member to help
in than particular field of service




Mn. C. C. Lowry
Retiring President
closed with a paraphrase "Let
us not ask what our club can dy
for us but what we can do tor our
club!"
The dinner meeting was opened
with the group. led by Mrs George
Hart, reading the club woman's
creed for the invocation !mine
diately following Mrs Rumen John-
son led the group in the pledge ot
allegiance to the flag




R. W. (Hob) Cochran of New-
burg. Ind., a suburb of Evannalle,
has been missing once Sunday
morning at 7 30 when he was last
seen kt the Ohio river
A search Is being conducted for
Cochran who is the son el Mrs.
Vine! Cochran of Murray
He 'is a brother of Mrs James
Washer, Mrs H M Perry, Clifton
and Jack Cochran, all of Murray.
Mrs J W Sunning of Louisville,




Registration for the Sigma De-
partment's Kindergarten will be
held on Saturday' May 16 in the
Kindergarten room of Austin School.
Those Interested should register
between 830 and 10 30 on that day
dent. welcomed the club and in-
troduced Mrs. William Porter, wife
of the kcal minister of the Pirst
Christian Church. Mrs Porter Is a
native of Newfoundland and was
Fianna at the World Convention of
Christian Churches in 1956. For
her selections for the evening she
sang. -At Times My Thought's Come
Drif tin," -One Day When We Were
Young." "Wouldn't It Be Lovely,"
and 'I Could Have Danced All
Night." The 1st two selections were
from the musical "My Fair Lady."
She was accompanied by Mrs. John
Winter at the piano.
Mrs. John Pernik'. winner of
second place in the district sewing
contest, modeled her suit It was a
red nubby farstirsann wool walk -
mg suit The biome was red and
white mingled milk stirrah
All officers. ournireMee chairmen,
and departmental chairmen of the
past ivar were recognized. Mrs.
Lowry gave special recognition to
Mrs. John Nanny', correrseunding




MANILA •171, - A U S military
transport plane carrytng 83 Ameri-
cans service personnel crashed to-
night during a nunstorm a hell
mile short of the runway at Clark
Air Firs Flame in the Philippine*,
lulling 71 neragna
The 12 survivors were in critical
I or aear-cr1ticar'150111.110n at •he
Cleric base hospital 60 miles north
of Manila. and Air Fors !pokes-
man said
The Philippines disaster raised to
167 the total number of penes
killed in • aeries of air crashes SIIWre
last Thuriday
The Air Force epokesman said
there was no hint that the four-
jet C-I35, a military' version of the
Boeing 707 jetliner, was in trouble
prior to the rash
The rookeernan said it was not
known inenectiately what caused the
crash. which occurred as the big
jet tran.sport. carrytng 73 passengers
and 10 crew members, was reining
In train a landing after a flight
from Travis Air Porte Base. Cent ,
via Hawed.
A spolosemen at the Travis bine
originally said twee were depend-
ents as well as servicemen aboard
the Men But Travis issued a re-
vised statement later saying only
military personnel were, aboard An
Air Force spokesman in Manila.
Maj. John Rademacher. also said
there were no dependents on „the
plane.
The crash occurred at 7:16.ir
7 15 a. m., (EMI
Rademacher said a medium to
heavy rain was falling at the time
the jet ripped into the ground,
New Concord Club
Plans Last Meeting
The New Concord Parents Club
sill hold Its last meeting of the
school year for 1963-64 Thursday,
May 14th, at 7 30 p m
An installation of neer of ricers will
be held and everyone iS asked to be
prevent to make it the best meet-
ing of the school year, a spokes-
man for the club said.
VET MAN COMING
Roy W Hargrove. a Contact Re-
presentative at the Kentucky Ins-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on May 20 to ambit
veterans and their dependents with
claims for benefits due them Mr.
Hargrove will be at the Amerkein
Legion Hall from 9.00 a m until
3.00 p. m.
SON IS BORN
Dr and Mrs. Paul Risk of La-
fayette. Indiana, are the parents of
a Ron. Robert Scott. born April 16
at the Horne Hospital in Lafayette.
The baby weighed seven pounds
fourteen ounces His mother Is the
former Mena Austin. daughter of
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Los Angeles .... 10
Houston .. 10 16 .3a5
New York 6 18 .250
Satarday-s' itesalts
Pittsburgh 10 Milwaukee 0
PhIladelphis 5 Cuictruati 4
St Louis 5 New York 1
Chi arto 9 Houston 1
San Fresicaco 3 los Angeles
Sunday's Retains
New York 4 St. Louis 1 1st
St Lotus 10 New York 1 2nd
Milwaukee 11 Pittsburgh 5 1st
Pittsburgh 6 Milwaukee 5 2nd
,Carictimau 2 Pruladelplua 0
Chicago 4 HOUst.Cin 3 1St
Houston 4 Chicago 
BALTIMORE — Alabama Gov. George C Wallace, stress-
2 and. 11 ES.
+La. Angriest 9 Sall Franctseu 1
ing he wanted to avoid causing any trouble by his pla
nned Tuesday 's Goatee
speech at Cambridge, scene of racial violence la.st s
ummer: Pran at Houston night
"I'M not running that kind of a campaign . there Ls; Milwaukee ar 
Nev. York night
no violence or hatred in my heart for Negroes." 
ot. Louis at Praia night
Cincinnati at Pittsuurgh night





`The Outstanding Omie AUmmd of a Community is the
Integrity at its Newspaper-
MONDAY — MAY 11, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LIHUI, Kauai. Hawaii — Fire Lt. George Keawe, who help-
ed rescue singer Frank Sinatra from drowning in the su
rf:
"In another five minutes he would have been gone. His
face was turning blue."
MOSCOW — An editorial in the Communist party 
news-
paper Pravda. accusing Red China's Mao Tze-tung 
of trying
to dominate the Communist movement:
"The Communist movement does not believe in 
prophets
and oracles who could think and decide for aU 
as Stalin tried
to.,,
WASHINGTON — NAACP National Director James 
Farm-
er. denying the existence of Communist influence in
 the civil
rights movement:
"It's tough enough being black, without being 
black and
red at the same time'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGLR • TIMLS FUJI
Mrs W. A. Norman was claimed by death Sunda, 
after-
noon at five o'clock at the Murray -Hospital She was
 '72 years
of age.
The style show given by the Homemakers Clubs of 
Callo-
way County at the Woman's Club House was at
tended by 250
pe root: s
The englgethent and atoiiehlisg marriage of their
daughter, Ruth, to Bill Clark omit,. son of Mr 
and Mrs.
Cecil Thomas, Cadiz, has been announced by t
he bride-













Baltimore 13 9 501
Clevelowl . . 11 9 522
Minnesota . . 13 11 5M
Boaton . . 10 12 456
Loa Angeles .. 10 13 415
Detroit 9 13 426
ashingtort . 11 16 KO
Kansas City 8 13 iel
Saturdays' Results
Washrrigton 5 Boston 4
Baltimore 7 Detroo 6
Nillineek.:11 10 Kar.,ti-c City 8
Lon Angeles 7 Chicago 4
Nev. York 6 Cloveand 2
Sunday's ReValia
Washiratun 13 Bosten 4 let
Boston 9 Washing ton 4 2nd
New York 12 Cleveland 2 la
New York 3 Clem 2, 2nd, 10 Inns
Baltuner 2 Detroit 1 la
Balurnore 7 Detoilt 1 ind
Be.nneesta C Kenai& City 3
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 3
Thesday's Gaiters
The funeral of Willie Redden, age 50. was held t
oday. It is
thought he was the victim of a rut and run driver 
as his body
was found early yesterday morning on the mai
n highway tot
Hardin.













Kansas City at Loa Are night.
Chicago at Minnesota night
New York at reetrelet night
Boston at Cleveland night


















Sean te,V ICC nfte me proles-
usefully trained in factory meth.
ads lame Sent istercheedas
best can locate the preb-
kre •ed (writ-1 it in nninanare
Irene Duey ere dependtble
*14 courteous. Cot Sear, lot





SEARS Catalog Sales Office
U. S. Hwy. 641 e Murray, Ky.
New Windows, New Doors, New Siding
COMPANY'S COMIN' as the Prisident of the United 
States, Lyndon B. Johnson, and
the First Lady approach the hillside ho.-ne 
of Tor, tr- ,;,usr war Ines. Fletcher, his
wife, and eight children received their mile—. st.
e front porch during Johnson's
tour to Martin and Johnson counties. Tit- rietch
er home is one of 1,603 Eastern Ken-
tucky dwellings improved by non-repayable grants o
f $1,000 or less since November
1963. The program is administered by the Far
mers Home Administration of the
I'. S. Department of Agriculture. Many of 
the recipients qualified for the grants and
loan programs were referred to the Federal agency 
by the Kentucky Department of
Economic Security's field staff.
MRS. KENNEDY . ;
(Continued Frees Page 1)
secretary. for her untiring effort on
the annual report.
Mrs W J. Gibsovi was introduced
and briefed the members mesera
about the project the Delta de-
parunerg had done with the co-
operation of the Calloway County
Cancer Drive A rota! of 98111 women
were given the Pap smear tea and
three women have had Itator
gury due to the reel* of the clink.
A total of 115 marten nscreved extra
examinations. Mrs Gibson is a mem-
ber of the Delta's and was chair-
man of the clinic She has been
chairman of the Calloway ostarty
Cancer Dime for 17 years. Mrs
Citron prestenteti a plaque on b.-
- --
Notice is hereby given to all af-
fected aril interested persons that
a petition was, on April 15 :tee
filed m the Cellosay County Court
requesting that the territorial loans
of tlas Dexter-Almo Heights water
District be extended or enlarsed to
include the area describe(' foi-
lows
"Hamming at the interloction
of US. Highway 641 atui Cole's
Crossroad. said begumuld Point
being the extreme South end of
the existing Dextee-Almu Heights
Warier Dutnet. thence in an
aidlikartj illreothOn and along Cole's
Clammed.N extended for • Mi-
asma of approximately 61100' to
the centerline of the East Port
of Clark's River, thence us a
Southerly direction and with the
meanders of Clarks River for a
distance of approxenately 14,000'
to • point, thence in a Westerly
direction to a pant lying . mile
West of U S. Highway 641. said
line bang the Southerly line of
the new addition to the exiattn,
district and crows* surd U.S.
Highway 641 ,pproximately fleff
South of Soutt's Grove Churcht
thence from the , mile point
Weat ot US Highway 641 In a
Northerly direction and paralrel
to US. ILalistas 641 to a point in
Cole's Crussruad. thence in an
Easterly direction for a distance
of mile to the point of begin,
rung. beim the centerline of the
intersections of U.S Highway 641
and eon's Gausaroad.''
half of the Delta's to Mrs. Lowry.
for recognition from the Kentucky
Public Health Asanclation. to the
Murray Woman's Club.
Mrs, Lowry. told the club that
through their faith and patience
she had grown tall, and broadeued
her horizon to a much vaster scope
She said, ardy term of office has
enriched my hie in many ways and
brought happiness and friendstup
I shall ale avs treasure." In clos-
ing she read Helen Steiner Rice&
poem. "My Thanks." as an expres-
sion of her gratitude to all Mein-
hers for their fearful support in
her two years as president Mrs.
James R. Allbritten presented Mrs.
Lowry three silver mutt julep cupi
on behalf of the club for her faith-
ful and loyal service, She wished
for her continued success and hop-
ed that Fhe would be the next 3rd
vice president of the Kentucky Fed-
eratton of Women's Clubs.
Mrs Witham Peak of Mayfield.
governor of the first district, was
introduced by Mrs. Lowry to con-
duct the installation Mrs. P•Aa
thanked the club for their hoemtal-
ity. decorations. and corsage. and
congratulated them ion their cancer
award. She gave her heart alt
thanks for helping elect her ray-
ernor and said it was an honor to
"sit at the feet of great and near
great." The seminar plane she had
made with Dr Woods and faculty
had greatly enriched hsr She said.
.-nw Murray Club stands out and
glows In our community-yau entree
because Betty told you so."
Mrs. Peak had all outgoing of-
ficers to stand arid be rea.oenued.
and thanked them for their ser-
vice She then tad the new de-
partmental diairtnen recogn teed .
She said an installation was nei-
ther the end or beginning but ju.st
• stop forward. AM things could be
Residents and property owners of
the Dexter - Almo Heights Water
District as presently constituted.
arid residents arid property owners
of the territory proprised to be in-
cluded in said district. are hereby
notified that a hearing ,will be held
in the Calloway County Court on
the petsion as tiled. with said hear-
tea to begin at 900 o clock am on
May 16. 1964 Any person desiring
to file objections or exceptions to
said petition shined do an prior to




George Wallace wears so.
other big "wtn" smile again.
watching presidential pri-
mary returns in Indianapolis.
As he did in Wisconsin. he
1 captured • big vote In In-
diana while losing to LBJ-
pledged Gov. Matthew Welsh
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 I% Main Streit Pbone 753-2621
NOW OPEN —
WILSON'S DX SERVICE
* OIL CHANGE * COURTESY CARDS
* LUBRICATION * BRAKE REPAIR
Hoyt Wilson, Operator North 4th Street
My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Money!
C planning cay horst, Officei or farm ,mprov .new,
CC114, memos le see row arty atm. No obligation.
WASHER & DRYER
kl.LED I an. $39445 •
534995
Frostless REFRIGERATOR s29995
ii I l' Vr with lee Maker. Reg. 4344-25
ACRILAN CARPET $ 8 9 9
INSTALLED wftk PAD  per yd.
Pliew• 733-2310 &nth Side Manor Shaming Center
accomplished by positive, and not
negative ,thirklcuor. Mrs. Kennedy
was preaented a red roae "which I
;aerate fidehty to your club", Other
officers installed were: Mrs. N. B.
Ellis. Is. vice: Mrs. David Gowara ,
2nd Vice: Mrs Castle Parker. re-
cording secretary: Mrs. Robert Rule,
treasurer: Mrs. John Nanney, cor-
responding secretary.
The chub house wee beautifully
decorated with lovely May poles
made from the four columns in the
room Pastel streamers were around
each palumn and extended to each
table, The streamers were secured
to the tablets with pastel iris on the
end of each one The speakers table
lad a millstone May pole with ortai
streamer in the saine peetel colors
and secured to the table by an
iris. A .lovely arrangement of lilac.
roses, and tulles: were on the piano.
The Alpha and Delta departments
were hostesses for the evening.
Departmental chairmen installed
were. Mrs Wayne Williams. Alpha:
Mrs. William C.aiderell. Dela' Mrs.
C. Ashcroft. Home. Mrs. Jenses
Garrison, Garden Mrs Duo Hunt-
er. Creative Are Mrs. Hobert Herr,
Musk. Mrs. James Boone. Sigma:
and Mrs Ed West. Zsta.
Carol Haney Dies
Sunday At Age 39
NEW YORK tun - Carol Haney.
M. dancer-antrum and ottoretera,
pher of Broadway rota broluding
the current 'Funny Girl", died San-
day night of 131:Sellt11011111 at Now
York Hospital, it Was announced to-
day
A apoltesnan for Mies Handy's
fanny said she became el lee Tam-
day after he returned from London
where the had choreographed the
t2nirl1sh version of -She Loves Me".




direct from factor), And save!
21' Tubes lastalled with a two-







and ( OMPLSTE ANTENNA
SERVICE
TS SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th Street
Phone 753-5865
needay.
A burial service will be had in
Merlons MEMO., on Wednesday. ,Actor
Hal Prince will give the edlcitY.
She is eurviyed by two chddrai,
Joseh Illyden, 6, and Ellen Blyden.
3.
pixie-faced dancer gained 'a-
ttain] fame in 1856 In the power-
house role of Gladys in "Paamilll
Game", sliming a ea:Wier entitled
'Abeam Mast', the had been strug-
gling 15 years all a CLAM" girl auld
choreographer before she was 'dis-





Is the persistent presence&
of silverfish getting you'.
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of








Men and women 17 to 45
are urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
Hight, tarmtge eammicenmet inagisaUeace'
Hip school graduates a ecenselset Horne
lardy courses also evadable Terms On tuitioa
can be arranged. Lifetime free placement
Sans clans now forming. Include name, scl
area horne phone number grid age.
P. C. T. M.
Bea 32-K, cis The Newspaper
er man tot .11
SEARS Catalog Soles Office
Horne S•rvic• Representative NOTHING DOWN ON SEARS EASY TERMS
Murray. Ky.
diiiit# A itONE HOUR SERVIC
artulml cLDERAYmNG OFFE111
Offer Good Monday, May 11th, Through Thursday, May 14th
2-PIECESUITS
PLAIN
BOX STORAGE • MOTH PROOPING•
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An
AMMENIIMENIIIIW N
Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
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EFOR SALE I
TEl SWARMING. CALL FOR
free. inspection, state licensed and
lnsured. All work guaranteed. Dave
50%. 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating (o, P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072. Mayfietid. may29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely elcenette Mobile Home.
30 floor piens to chocee from. Ten
and tweve wide*. Get more for your
money and so reasonabie. Oomplete
stet of wee models. afr lake teener
$800; timed HY irides $33e6 and 111596.
42 1067 model, two bedrooms $1750,
36' two beeroom mode $1596 Many
others to choose from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North.
Mayfield. roarlik
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKAL13
wed corn at the Murray Hatcher!.
ml9c
HOUSE TnArLgR, 64 MODEL Mon-
mein 52 king, 10' wide, 2 bedroom.
Just 7 months old. turquoise and
white, slime as new. Phone 437-5310.
ml3p
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF
ground, 3 bedroom, two bathe, den -
two fireplaces, central air eerldition.
electric heat On blacktop highway,
4 melee from city henna Would trade
for Mime lh Murray. Priced right to
sell See Waldrop Real Estate. Phone
higheet bidder on a where-el, as-le,
beam Sealed bee ahould be sub-
edited to Owen Eililington P.O. Box
206, Murray, Ky, prior to May 15,
1964. fiu.00essful binder must have
house removed lupe debris cleared
from property by June 13, 1964,
mile
FIFTY 7 LENGTHS OF UTILITY
poles sultabie for two hundred fence
post. when quartered May be seen
se Messy Drive In Theatre any-
time. Cell 763-3694 after' 10:00 am.
for infonnation tic
2 OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS.
Excellent condition, 307 N. 16th.
Cell 753-4649 after 4:30 p.m. nil lc
POR gIALS BY ON: OcILLEGZ
rental house, 10 roams. Will bring
in ingethe of $150, and place to live.
Jolla college campus, phone 753-
56e1. inllp
NICE 4 ROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
lot 118' x 280', electric heat, extra
good well, $.500 chain link fence.
This building is cps :Ivo by the Civi-
tan Club mai any reasonable offer
will be considered. Contact Hoyt
Robert. or Wayne Wilean or any
member of the Civitan Club mere
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE. 33"
x Location - Trailer No 11. Hale's
'Trailer Court just in back of lock
shop). See Craig Glieson. ml lp
1063 'TRIUMPH Tiger Cub Motor-
cycle, My good conditicel Call 753-
753-5646, nicht cail 703-1200. m1313 5664 after 8 00 p. m. M-13-P
EXTRA OLEAN 1960 FORD Falcate
3 brand new Urea, $600 Cell 753-
1211/3 or 763-4644. ml3c
OLD 1.VIUTNELL RESIDENCE ON
Southwest corner Hanel Highway
anti Glendale Road Will be sold to
AN ElICIRA NICE three bedroom
brick home, with family mom, carp-
eted living room. kitchen and 
ing room ceramic bath Locisted
near Mils, on a one acre ice
A LOVELY MODERN. three bed-
room brick and stone liusoc, thor-
oughly insulated. Has electric heat.
storms doors and windows One acre
In ahe iot. Located one mile South
of Koksey ori the herd surface.
NEAR MURRAY High School and
the City Park, a three bedroom brick
home in a top Waite of repair. with
a large kitchen, being room, a cera-
mic bath, carPort and plenty of out-
side storageerpace.
JUST OUTSIDE the City Limits,
on a pulsed street, we have a three
bedroom brick home with a formsl
dining room, living roam, Ititchen,
and uUkty room. Attached garage,
storm doors end vnaclows.
TUCKER REALTY di INSURANCE
00. 502 Maple Street. Murray. Ken-
tucky, Donald it, Tucker. Bobby
Grogan, 753-4342. Innen 'nicker
753-4710. 1TC
NOTICE
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. insy215e
WARD TERETTE 00.. LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3033 collect May-
field, boanned end Maned. Any size
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30





Theese $1.75 plus Mx
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olive Itivd. 753-8926
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"r OT • letter for you
"9-3 Preacher," the stage agent
told John Halsted, la river
brought it in last evening, but
forgot to turn It over to me till
this morning."
Halsted had been expecting
It The Dearest telegraph office
was two hundred miles away:
he'd sent a report that far by
stage, then had had it forwarded
by wire addressing It according
to the information contained tri
John Cratierooles p•rsonal
papers. The telegraph, with the
stage at that end, had saved
weeks over a regular letter.
With a murmur of apology to
the agent, he tore open the letter
and scanned its neassage, then
turned with a. grin.
"I sent a report back to head-
quarters, telling them that we
had the money pledged for our,
share of the new church." he
eitpinined. "And they are living
oP to their agreement- The Nal we.. doing exactly aa Instructed
of it Is on 'the way." The trouble was that, In the
Mort Cleave to whom he process. Halsted was tying his
showed the mereage next, read hands Should he fail to come up
It with a tightening of the lips with the money when It was re-
"You're doing a wonderful quired to pay the costs of the
Job, Brother Cranbrook," he new building, everyone would
commented. None Of the so- know-and such publicity would
thusisism of earlier meetings be devastating, with election
was in his voice He hesitated, day only days or weeks in the
moo Peened the ellelle're to his afire& Yet after it had been
wife and daughter. turned over. the ten thousand
Mr. Cleans was properly en- dollars would be beyond reach.
thvaiasuc. hut Elizabeth smiled H. could hardly refuse sueh
wanly and turned away Since a public-spirited task when the
returning to Powderhorn. she editor W NB watching. He'd pick-
had avoided Ogling alone with e4 the wrong man when compel-
Haleted. aftell for • moment. ling Halsted to come to town
• "I SoPloose you'd- lik, my and take the job RA sky pilot.
pledge In cash." Cleaver ob- On the other hand --
genre& and wrote out a check, "Sure," he agreed. "I'll be
handing it over In silence. Hal- glad to take the money."
&tad thanked him, but his mood That had been a triumph,
was restrained as he went to
the others ei turn, miaowing
them the letter, calling for cash
in fulfillment of their pledges
He had covered half the hat be-
fore anyone raised the question
as to who was to be custodian
of the funds. Most of them
seemed to take It for granted
that hed handle them himself.
Mamie Roberts expreesed
egriosity. As editor of The
Powderhorm Press, news was
his business.
take It that you'll have a
treasurer to hold onto this," he
said. 'Mind telling me who?
Chisels, I suppose?"
Halsted shook his head. Steve
Scranton, end Lennie Schwartz
were approaching the open door
of the print shop. He drew a
long breath. Conditions could
hardly be better for the plak,
he'd envisaged.
"No," he denied. "I'm sure
Mr. Cleaves would be a good
choice for the post; on the other
hand, it seems to me that it will
be better to have someone else,
someone who, in a sense, is not
engaged in the active-endeavor
to get a church built that way,
no one can question the tram.
twee in regard to possible self.
laterest. And of course IL must
be a public figure, well known
to an." He stepped outside.
"I haven't asked him yet, as
a matter of fact, nor told any-
one of my choice, but this seems
like an appropriate time. Will
beelhetes. /a for a,swement.
please?" He thrust a handful
of money at the astounded
Scranton.
"Td like to have you hold the
funds which we're raising for
the building of the church,' he
explatned, "so that everyone will
be assured that they are In good
hands."
Reluctantly. &eye aseepted
the money. A look at Halsted's
race made plain that any words
he might use would be wasted.
He'd told Halsted that his pri-
mary Job was to collect the
rnoney and turn It over to him.
He'd had eomething entirely af-
ferent to mind, but thia devil in
parson's clothes would point out
innocently but correctly that be
won't bother. But until you tell
me that's no-"
Again she glanced up and
away again, and now her pace
slowed, and he saw that the
color had fled her cheeks.
'lt-ois it's not that at all.
I couldn't hate you. You must
Snow that-'
was hoping the trouble
Wasn't quite that serious." be
agreed. "since we'd seemed to
be friends. But the way you've
been aettng, it's certain that
sinnethin.g is wrong. I thought
maybe you were upset by those
stories about e girl coming out
from the East to marry me:
that you'd figure I wee a
double-dealer, or worse I didn't
have any right to mass ac-
cusations or to explain some-
thing which I didn't quite un-
deretand, but now that has been
cleared up So I thought we.
could at least be friends again."
did wonder about thee'
ntorlea" EttageMt.h &deflated,
didn't know what to think.
though I didn't really believe
such a thing of you, and now
you've been fully vindicated.
It's not that at all."
"Then. If you had that sauce
confidence--that much faith to
me, even when things looked
pretty bad-what have I. done
since that makes you dislike me
so?"
"Dislike you. John'?" She
halted and swung about, and In
the dusk her fare wee v•hlte.
"I couldn't dislike you Don't
you understand' It's sot you
at all. If-even if it had been
what It seemed like, I could
have forgiven you-"
"Then if it's not I that arn
at fault why can't we still be
friends?" he asked. "This last
though no one knew better than week, not Seeing you except at
a distance, has been mighty
lonesome."
"Has it' So have I been.'
The wards were almost inaudi-
ble, smothered behind her hands
"It's not you at all. John, fee
me. Please let me go"
"I don't intend to let you go
-now or ever Can't you under-
Mend, my dear? Tm not much,
heaven knows. and It's a trail
we have to take one step at a
time. But If we love each other
_a
"You don't undersexed what
you're Roving." Her words were
a rudders breathless torrent
"You're the mtnister-a leader,
with everyone looking up to you.
No one really dared hope that
any man would be able to suc-
ceed here, or to win the people I
as you've already done. But now
they look to you, and you can't
let them down, especially by be-
ing involved in any way with
the daughter of a thief!"
Halsted that in the end it might
prove costly.
• • •
HALSTF.I'l came out from therestaurant into the settling
dusk, still dissatisfied, for the
food had been teeteleas Which
meant that it wasn't the food,
and that reflection didn't help
at all. Then he started and
quickened his pare. A moment
later he drew alongside Eliza-
beth Cleavie
„line looked up, almost RA ff
she already knew who was
there, and quickened her pace,
"Flizabeth„" be protested.
"don't hurry. Tve got to talk
to you."
Her reply ama breathless, al-
most inaudible..
'I must I have to get back."
"'You're not half op° convinc-
ing a liar as some I've known!"
Ile used the words deliberacely,
and she looked up with indigna-
tion Ile went on quickly.
"Yoa weren't hurrying un I
came along. Lately you've been
avoiding me like I'd bunked
with a polecat. There's some-
thing wrong, Elizabeth and I
want to know what If you hate
me and don't want to see me
again-then, in that Case, I
_
"What elleibeth did not
understand, and what heir
father could not very ex-
plain, was the deeperatimi
which had prompted such •
course . . ." The story con-
tinues here tomorrow. 
•
do Is move It. 205 S. 11th. Call 763-
4353 or 753-190. mlep
MRS. PEGGY BUTTERWORTH IS
now with Edith Story's Beauty Shop
and would like for her many friends
to call her for beauty service. Phone
763-3011. mllp
MOTEL: N, Ark city, 16 man;
5 rooms and bath in living quarters;
Pc000 oath: balance $100 month;
Write BYERFINDE21, inkeetical, IAD
1TO
THIS In THE NUMBER 'IND CALL
753-6590 When intioesleg ji Deed
of repair, Elroy bylaw Plumnine
Repair Service, Osacord Highwas.
l`PC
MALE HELP WANTED
CHRISTIAN MAN needed Pull or
part-Ume-lifetime security. Ex-
perience Sunday elehool, ministry
helpful. Earn Coo weekly and uP.
No competition. Write John Rudin




THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Lowed 100 8. 13th, Phone 753-3914.
tic
RoTo-TILLERS. MOWERS, hedge






modern, unfurnished. 402 S. 5th
St. tfc
FOR SALE or RENT
ANYONE WISHING to Ws aleAlns 
TO THE RIGHT FHRHGH; NICE
on the estate of Oes Taturn must
do so on or beam the 33nd dew of
May. W. L Beasley, Calveet Cety,
Ky. Adnuzustrator. M-13-P
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per west oval Elroy
Bytes Plumbing and Repair Service,
Concord Highway, phone 7634690
WANTED
BOYS
DO you WANT TO EARN
year own Spending Money this
summer?
If so - Apply In person NOW




NEED TWO MEN OR VI/OWN with
oar, full time empicrytnent. Under
130. in good health and willing to
wort. Average over $2.50 per hour.
Contact, Eulice Moubray 305 Bo.
16th, Murray. Ky M -14-C
BE A RAWLEIGH Denier iu Mur-
ray Good year around earnines.
No capital necewary Witte Raw-
leigh Dept KYE-10600-.70, Free-
port, DI.
large 3 bedroom frairie house, linen
room, dining roams kitchen, new
bunt-in catoneta, bath, utility, newly
decorated, nuich storage space, In-
sulated, storm doors and windows,
electric heat, city wane, large gar-
den hen house, smoke house, ga-
rage, highway frontage 330', 2 acres,
much thade, 4 miles Ea.st on M.
(Ample preferred. Call 753-5593
ml2c
LOST & FOUND
COLLIE DOG answers ix) the name
of Percy-CIAO& pet. Please phone
753-2372 or 755-33M M-13 -c
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
COLINTWR, CHECK-LN, CH227K
out work at Boone Cleaners and
Laundry, 40e Maple St. Cell 753-
3652. ml lc
$91,395 TAX RAP-An WNW,
ttgation of his reetione with
USAF Is next for Fred B.
Black Jr. (above), Wash-
ington "contact man" who
was convicted of evading
$91,395 in Income taxes.
Black is a former Inialleelle





















































































































44-8trtke out 60-Mana name






















































WS, ersCIN-1141T HE FIGURED
THAT A !IRO IN THE HAND AND ALL
THAT JAZZ. NA SAID YOU'D
UNDERSTAND HONEY.
by Don Sherwood
by Charles M. Schub
tr
ray Ernie Bashmiller
by Rae burn Van Bursa
Ir. ip-Imipsurimm• -40111=m
--TO GIVE NIAA HIS FREEDOM--
A/4o SLATS IS WILLING BECAUSE
w4E14 HE GOES --
HE WANTS METO
BE WELL TAKEN
CARE OF - IS -
IS TWAT ?
LOOK , Ca PARADE PP
' MOTOR !!- NO PI LOT !!-
WO ISE. ! ! NO NUTT I N'!!






US IN THE SPACE
RACE .1
• all 040  # "iiikloMIDI by Al Ca
be
THE RUSS/ANS SCAMPE.ROF6 AND AN EVEN /140REALIEW
SAINCE CRAPT .540W5 UP-
BUT, HAVE WE Gar %-\
ANYTI-11N/GLITSAT?
PEOPLE- PULVERIZER!!
OUST J QD5 L-NIEI:2 JOUB.
11-IE FUMES, M.ONE:,5
4
Ant. LLiJtjt.It 11.11ts — MILIMAAV, iLitNYUCRY MONDAY - MAY 11, 1964
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen





Mats Rogenna Ray was honored
with& party in celebration of her
seventh birthday by her mother,
Mrs Ronald Ray at their home on
Monday afternoon at three o'clock_
Games were played with Gary
Daniell and Gretchen Yeale as the
limners cif the pnees. Favors of
gum. balloons and toy clarinets
were given each guest
Refreshments of pink buich. cup
cakes iced in pink, and strawberry
ice cream were served by Mrs. Ray,
assie.ed by her mother-in-law. Mrs.
Ralph Ray Mrs Shirley Greenfield.
mother of Mrs Ray. came by and
presented a gift to her granddaugh-
ter.
Ohddren present were Michael
Burkeen. Torre Cerro', Oar'. Dar-
nell. Ann Davenport, Sharon Fan-
drich. -Berme Penton. Racy Gan-I-
som Or Grogan, Barry James,
Janie Larva). Ricky Lovett. Cullen
Moody, Marlyn Tubers, Gretchen
Veale. Vloky White, Karen Carter.
Tammie Miller. Kevin Ray. Gary














The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church Wom-
en aiU meet at the home of ma.
Renna Senter at 8 p
• • •
The Murray Unit of afFiCA
inert at Eats Beauty Shop.
South 10th Street, at 7:30 pm
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Ctub will meet at
Use dub house at 7.30 prn. Haste .'es
a-ill be Mesdames A. 0 Wilson. H
W. Wilson. Charles Warner. Chad
Stewart. and Bob Wuxi.
• • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
CELEI will meet with Mrs Autry
McReynokis at 1 pm.
• • •
'Me CaRoway County Genealotecal
Society will meet at the home of
Mrs Fred Gtriglea. 1606 Farmer
Avenue, at 1.30 pm.
• • •
esses ii ill be Mesdames Jackie Stub-
blefield. Chester Thomas, James
Vance. and Frank Wainsoott. band fancies Mimed an expert bar-
• • • becue cook He thinks he knows all bored and lonely for so long that
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or- there is to know about barbecuing when this young man spoke to me
der of the Eastern Star will have *rid the results are disastrous! He ton my hour out I couldn't help
a ill potluck supper at 6 p.m at the never asks anyone how they like I myself He's been coming to my
1C0 Masonic Hall with mothers and their steaks or hamburgers done, house while my husband works. and
I've never been happier. The other
man is not married and he loves
• • • kids a have one.) He wants to
marry me. I am under 25 and have
my whole life ahead of me I cant
get a personal reply as my husband
picks up the mail, so answer this
in the paper. I can /ways deny Its
me What Mould I do?
WANTS A CHANGE
DEAR WANTS: Stick with the
man you're retarded to. He has his
faults, but at least you know what
IIIINSUI11111111111. 
Dear Abby . . .
She's Roasting!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Summer is just
around the comer and with it will
sickening I get one hour a week
for shoppuig ,At night 1 He says
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Dept:am Church will
meet at the home. ob Mrs. Vester
Orr at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church COIF will meet
with Mrs Eutuce Overbey at 7 30
pm. The Arta and Crafts ChM will
• • • mes at the Triangle Inn at 230
p m with Mrs Keys Futrell asThe Wane Ben Hays Circle of I
the rev Methodist Church WSCS • • •




Mrs Marvin Fulton opened her
home on West Main Street for the
joint meeting at Groups I and II of
the Christsan Worneres rellosiship
of the nest Christian Church held
on Theaday &heroism.
The program on "Indta" was pro-
by Rea William Porter, pas-
tor of the church Rev Porter had
traveled in that ouuntry and gave
a most interesting and informative
program
DettMous refreshments were serv-
ed by the hosteawe
 t Sepaiste business sesaitne were
hiskl by the two group' with Mrs
Jewel Evers presiding for Group I
sin Mrs. David Hopkins for Group
IL
friends as special guests. The reg-
ular meeting will follow the supper.
Circles of the First Baptist Chur-
ch W34S will meet as follows: I
ith Mrs Fulton Young at 9.30
am II with Mrs. I. H. Key at 10
a m. ITI with Mrs. Leotra Andrus





The Tappan Wives Mb will meet
at :he Triangle Inn at 6 pm. Host-
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 Ella Maple St. Tel 753-3161




623 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
FINE FINISHES




You Can't Beat U.S. Plywood.
FREE STURDY
LADDER
with the purchase of one





Isn't it refreshing to find a latex wed
paint that leaves no lingering odor
after painting? There'S only one, and
k looks lilia Utia. All popular colors.
(FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY)
See,your mania ACME DEALER
MACKS
PAINT and HARDWARE




The Kirkaey School PTA will meet
at the luncheon at 1 39 pm. with
first grade mothers of 1964-65 as
special guests. Members please note
early date of meeting
• • •
Wednesday, May 13th
The New Concord Homemakers
Cbut will meet at the home of Mies
Beatrice Locke at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm.
• • •
SMOKEY SAYS J s
Be SUN_
fres are out
come a problem that I have battled
for the last four sununers My hula
but proceeds to burn everything
until it's dry and tough because
that's the way HE likes his. He arts
so mean and stubborn when he puts
that apron on that nobody can tell
hen anything I love the delicious
taste of outdoor barbecued meats
that cannot be duplicated in the
kitchen Any helpful ideas to solve
my problem would be appreciated
RACK1ED EDGE
DEAR RAGGED: Sorry, but you
are fighting a losing battle. There
is nothing as Impossible as a man they are. The new Romeo rimy lira-
who thinks he can barbecue. Pray side a new thrill, but that will wear
for a short and rainy summer. And , off, too. eventually. The only thing
forget b., ura 
meats" 
thebec"delleloui:t:i. ittea: rtm et. you can be sure of insofar as the
door new flame Is concerned is that he
spends his afternoons with married
wernen while their husbands work.
Is THAT the kind of husband you
want! Think it over.
there's too much cheating going on
in the world and he doesn't want it
to happen to us. Abby. I've been so
worth it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I understand that
the bride has the say w hen it comes
to the wedding, but what a the
proper prooadure when the groom's
father IS a MWEElber Mt the same
faith) but lives in a distant town?
If the bride mks her future father-
in-bray to perform the ceremony
what about her local minister? If
she asks her own minister to offici-
ate. what about the grooms 'a father?
Weddings can be difficult Thank
goodness I sin the mother of only-
ONE DAUGHTZR
" DEAR ONE: Let the bride have
her say. A minister who would re-
sent it is a poor minister.
•
DEAR ABBY My husband and I
haven't been getting aking too well
for quite some time When he goes
to work, he calls me all day to mate
sure I'm home He's so Jealous rtk
• • •
DEAR ABBY Last year I paid
is45 for a pair of is They were
hardly used, and as good as new.
A very good friend of mine offered
to buy them from me, so because of
lour friendship. I told Mem to her
for $12 Then she turned around
and sold them to someone else for
$36 and went bragging all around
town about the profit she made on
the deft! It's not the money. it's
the principle of the thing I would
like your opinion of this person.
MAD
DEAR MAD: Your friend was
stupid for "bragging" about the
profit she made Rut unless she
bought the ski. from you with the
understanding that she was not to
sail them, they were hers to do
whatever she wanted with them.
SUCKING MMUS-Winthrop Rockefeller smiles broadly in
Little Rock is he displays the corrupt practices pledge after
alvilng It In becoming a Republican candidate for governor
of Arkansas. He's bucking Goy. Orval Faubus, who seeks
his sixth two-year terns
SEE IT DRIVE IT
AT THE HOME
OF CHAMPIONS
For Abby's booklet, How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 40 dents




Many fashionable women have
wigs done up as line-for-line
copies of their hairstyles, includ-










coifs done in both completely
different styling and hair color-
ing This emergency hairdo can
come to the reecue when you
need it most Your busy life calls
Ice' a "second head"
Don't be too busy for beauty
attention. Keep regular salon ap-
pointments.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON









DRIVE - I IN THEATRE
aieeritettliara_
Open 6:30 • Start 7:31
• TONITE thru WED. •
I





Millellai-URI too no iirs5,
',vomaaeocoa FNMA INAIIMIIM ENOS
,
COMING Thur.-Fri.-S&L





Open 5 p.m Mon. then FA.
• TODAY and TUES. •














SoUs uncor than dloulblell!*
Comet is the 100,000 mile durability champion! • Comet broke over 100
official world records at Daytona! • Comet is a full-sized family car with
room for 6 adults, plus luggage! • Comet carries a very low price tag
— and a very high resale value record!
*404 St god, ref 64, on one ems














(Pre Sliced lb. 330












(LESSER QUANTITIES  lb 43e)
Jane Parker All-Rutter Chocolate
BROWNIE
Jane Parker Old Fashioned

















— SA% at 34e THIS WEEK!! —
3 LBBAG 1.79 
Pricey In This Ad Effective Thru Wetalliky, May 13
•••
